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11A1133WARE

tirr.LflYa

A lattte and carefully selected stock ofn which ho has just received and intends
selling at decidedly

Z&/(:;!.'

ALSO

oiN.! a4ca c544a4,40
HOLLOW WARE,

Cedarwarel
OIL CLOIIIISS

SHOE rINDIN.GS

AGRICHTIMAL IMPLEMEI
11:31;iiiizit**1

TN MST BEAN
jpg I;ms, ogy pm,-44

f t .0. F. 1(.1)RTZ •
kivistigs inform the good citixeneof Way-.

ncaborn* and vicinity, that he has just receiv-
ed from•the East, a largo and full ageottinent of
flesh' Drugs; Medicines, Oils, Paints, ElYe !Stuffs
Window Masa, Putty,'Brushee,g&c.;&c., which he
ia-prepared to sell-aa oheap„sorthey-can °e -had-at
any other hobse in the town; send which, in regard
to quality, cannot be excelled. lie has also on bind
a largelsaarttnent

TOILET ARTICLES
comprised in part of The following articles, viz

-Toilet Waters, all kinds,
Eau dc Cologne,, endless in variet,,

Extracts for the handkerchief,y
'Fine English Pomades,

BandOlines
Bear's"

Fine and Fancy Soaps,
Tooth Brushes,

Nail "

Hair "

-

For Culinbty purposes he has Corn Starch, Pearl
,Barley, Pearl Sago, Flavoring Extracts, viz:

Lemon, Vanilla, Stralvberry, Raspberry, Pine Ap-
ple, Orange. Banana, Celery, Pear, Peach, Nut-
meg. &c. Fresh Spiced, Black Pepper and -all oth.
er articles in that line—lie-has,also—something to
please the

CIIILDREN.
A fine stock of Toys ofall kinds, a large supply of
China ware.
letterk.t

He has ' ' Drake's Plantation Bitters,
Hoffland's German do.
Sand's Sarsaparilla- ,

Bull's do. •

Hiteshew's Cough Syrup,
" Diarrhea Cordial,

Frey's Vertidfuge,
Vermifuges, doz. kinds

Pills—Wright's,
-

Spa.ulding's, •

Holloway's,
Ayer's,

•
•( Brandreth's •

'Morse's,
MeClane's, liver; Mrs. Winslow's • Soothing
Syrup, Dr. Parishe'sdo:—Karoserie Oil, Lamps and
Chimneys always on hand.

Thankful for kind favors already bestowed upon
him, he solicits a continuance of the same, hoping
that by trying to please he may win the confidence
of_the_people.__A6 much care_tahen-in-waiting up-
on adults as children.

Physicians' Prescriptions promptly and carefully
compounded at all hours. J. F. KURT Z.
I—_Se'ptentt•er 96 : ,

Sl] L'.grillYa

ntmoTA.)
111VASION

ANTICIPATED
N0.1". by the sons of Sottthern Chivalry, not by

an armed nib to carry' ilastruction' and terror
through a peaceable land, and frighten-'good people
out of their hounar. But what we wisittO turn your
attention to now, knot of horrid shape or size, but
something that will gladden the heart and cheer the
spirit exceedingly: Banish all thoughts of this cruel
warinour land arid bring pence and haiipiness,.nOt
to the entire country, but to your own heuseholds,
which is a biessihg the meat important, of all—and
now to hare thitTyoumAiiiing produted just turd
god • , •

-

STEPS TO THE STORE

JOSIAH BESORE
and take a look through his elegant stock of

G 04 B S!!
and ifyou de not go off feeling much better than
'when you called;we will say that pfetty goods

'HAVE NO CHARMS.
Come then and see the beautifot D'Lainer, the

handsome

Coburgs,
Lustros,

Parameutoc; '

'
Belshazzers, •

Nozambiques,
• Bombazines;

Alpaca;
ALL WOOL

BELAINES
French Merinos,

Thil)bet Cloths,
Debaizes,

Shepperds Plaid,
Killarney Clothes'

Ladies Heavy Shawls,
ifood§,_ •
übias,

Sontags,
t'honave .Tackets.

ildad Netts,
Childrens' hoods,
Victoria Ruffling

ag.te-
12Inen Coliars

WAYNERPROL----,

•FOUNDRY
AND

MICIUNK .SHOP,.!

IIiEAT TO 111 W GURU'
GEISER'S PATENT SELF•IEGULAPING

GRAIN SEPARATOR, CLEANER
' AND BAGGER

AND THE
Latest Improved Thresher antd Triple Gear-

ed .MorsePowers, Driving either by Gear
or Belt,: all furnished Complete

veadg to be put on Wagons.

the undersigned, desire to call the attention of
Farmers and Thrnshermen ofFrankling and adjoin-
'ing counties to it. This Machine has been before
the public for seven years, during Which time it
has given generic! satisfaction, and the patentee
having made—some very important improvements
which render it still more complete, both for dead
:eparatins—and—clettning;arrd—alfro—for—ease— of
draught and last threshing. I take pleasure in re-
cornmending it to the public, knowing that it will
give tho best of satisfaction. lam manufacturing.
three different sizes, as follows:

No. 1 is 13 horse Power,will thresh and clean from
200 to'soo bushels per day.

No. 2 is F to 6 horse power, will thresh and clean
from 150 to 300 bushels per day

No. 3 is 4 to 6 horse power, will thresh and clean
horn 100 ..43 <tio b.lshele per day. •

These M chines are warranted to do the above,
and do it m h better in every respect than, ally
other machi .e in' use.

Brain havutg muchrlight filth in it cleanedon this
Machiritria— vaiithliTA-2—ff-3 cents more per bushe
el than wh ,b cleaned on any other separator, or the
common wO, of cleaning on hand fans. door this
reason there is not the eighth part of light matter In
the grain as when cleaned on the riddle principle.
The blast acts freely onall the grain as it leaves the
shues, whereas, vinken cleaned with riddle that ad-
vantage is lost

This machine does not return the tailends as
most of the separators do.' By returning filthy tail-
ends alternately it is impossible to make merchants-
grain, Another important feature in this machine
that others of the kind have not, is the Sell-acting
Blast Keg ulator in the tan, which remedies all dif-
ficulties in bad cleaning, blowing grain in the chaff
in high speed or irregular driving, winch cannot be
avoided in cleaning grain by horse power
This Machine is also army durable and less tedious
to manage than any other Separator and Cluanur,or
the common machine with shaker.

Oruets to insure their being filled until harvest
thoulti be sent in immediately.
_I aril hilly prepared to make to order and onshort

notice Portable and Stationed

STLIAIit ENGINES,
SHAFTING AND PULLEYS,

REDOES, CAST IRON WATER

s,also cast iron and wrou_ ht

IN WAR Or MO
T"oame "Continent'll '. Bound's- more dear to

'' 'the 'AiiterdeaWhevri• 4-thatt any ,of ,41te goys
olood•frien abbot'''. it be a giinee.

'BO ailyou that Want a goad Cloaking Stein that
bOrns either coal or wood. call at i"

moo fir TAITLIS
and ask far the ,Conthlental, which is one of the
hest stoveriin market, and by far the cheapest. . It
takes a long stick of wood and is provided with fire
brick to burn coal. It is ender theboat baking and
&eking Stoves that has 'ever'bbew64red for,sale

I always have a large assortment on hand,•and will
give better bargains than unit other house in the
country So to prove that lny name is not.Gen.
Bragg call and see for yourselves. '
" Also on'hatid Heating Etteves,'suck as '

MINI 111,1Ti Mu CUL Zia
for shop or parlor, all of which I vvill.sell very low

You will also rind a large assortment of

RiZ 4ZZEr. `QW,4liaaja:l26.
will Copper, Brass and Sheet-Iron Ware, which
is all of my own• make, aiul which has beenproven
cannot be fouiid better in any place. Now remem-
berlam bouna, tc sell-6We; so all that, ward arty--
thing in my line,:give me a call. My shop' still
at the old place on Main Street, under the Printing.
Office.

Mouse Spouting!
done at all times and of the best•dodble tin

Feeling very thankful for the many past tavora I
,have received from the public, I• would invite all to
give me a call, for then you can see for yourselves
where to get bargains. .

Old metal taken at Foundry Prices in exchange
for new Stoves. W. A. rRITLE;•

Mar.2B Way nesboio'.
Mentzer s Elosse & Cattle ,Powder

IVi--111.-STON-Ell tse-having-purchd-of-M.-Mr.
Mentzer, the recipe for making the above

tar-lamed Horse and Cattle Powder,forPennsylva-
nia and 'Maryland, takes this method of informing
the farmers, drovers;&c., that he has on hand and
intendskeeping a• good supply always on handCountry merchants and otherskeepingsueh articles,
fcr sale, would do well to supply themselveb with a
quantity. He will sell iton commission.or for cash
cheap. Orders will be punctually attended to.

Jan. 31.

MUIR GOOII,NEWS!
JACOB ADAMS

STILL AT THE

ca-ii) T-TISIN
On 'Church Street.

BEPS constantly on hand Buggies of every
IX description and style; new and
second-handed V dIULi S, o f all
kinds at reasonable prices. All persons 4tamalli
ivanting-errything-in-his-line-ofiruerness-will-00-weit-
byexamining his stock before purchasing elsewhere

Waynesboro', Pa.lipriO,,63

I FEED,

N1161#1444E
posthinin

- 4iTa
TRRIVUK-7.41,1•56-1,41#4an.c0, (410010three•moothe-4240, age; A. 9 e...apirAiori, of. three

months<butmithin,tite.. year.
•ADVERTIffit NT:S.—Ten linen, three Meer-tionaiffl; fotievbig isulesiquent ineertio*, 25 genie.
Orrateit medicine, and other city advertise!

manta to be paid semi-anntrally, in admnce.
Von!piniental,

WAYNESBORO', PA.

IiKIE undersigned having recently taken• the a.
Bove named ' House, formerly known as the

"be Inn," takes pleasure• in announcing to his,

and entertain Quests in a style not to• be excelled
by any country Hotel+ „The •House having been
thoroughly ,repaired and neatly furnished with eve
ry'thing calculated to make his gitests 'comfortable
—the public may rest-assured -that they will at all
times find it Ina condition suited tb the comfort and
convenience of the traveler. His Bat istdways sup-
plied with the choicestLiguori,. and hie Tiblis with
the best the macheteafford, and all other appliances
suitable end necessary for the accommodation of
men or beast. With faithful and obliging servants
with his Own persbhal attention and supervision, he,
Will leave no moans unspared to merit public' pi
tronage.

The proprietor assures those who may favor hire,
with their patronage that they shall ever meet ati
his houses cordial reception';and thatever/thine es
s-eiiiiiirtolhic—iiiii—venieaco- and
guests shall be attended to.

June 21, 1860

app}oeps o

KURTZ

liaS taaaa
Should you ask me, should you wonder,
Where to buy your Stoves and Tinware;
I would answer, I would tellyou— '
"Go unto the fine new store room
.Where the Big Red Horn, the sign is;
There's the best Cook Stoves and Tin-ware,
All sold cheap by D. B. Russell." •

(From the Song of Hiawatha.
LVirtH Eiunitersigned_infarms_the_public_in-gen ere

' 411. and' especially those of his customers in want of.
ianything n his line of business, that he has com-

pleted and ienow occupying his new and extensive-
y enlarged establishment for the

ltXanufaOureand Sale
OF TINWARE, SHEET-IRON WIRE. AND

STOVES .

41. e is nowrepared to supply any demand for his
Cook Shoves, general ' Housekeeping, Goode and
Rite/Ica' Ware, oh such terms• as must give•entire
satisfaction. , .

vaa aisu\lla%J
offered are of the best and most improved kinds an
having been tried are acknowledged to be all that
can• be desired as good cookers and bakers, and are
easily kept clean.

His own MANUFACTURED WARE is all made with 'a
view to the wants of customers from the best mate-
rial and is warranted in all cases to be good. He
deo keeps a large assortment offancy articles. •

—10 1"18pecial-attention is-grien-to-putting- up-
SPOUTlNG,rnade_tif_the_best-tin, for-houses -Mid

in which he has had a longand extensive ()x-

-i patience.
__Remember-the sign-otttre-Big— e 'orn.

Aug. 9, 1860 D. 13' RUSSELL

ROPES,
PAINTS, GLASS

vatalit4lama.a4o
L. for,,* 3•.71bi•, %U.'. •-31L'!71

LEATHER FLY-NETS,
He invites especial attention on. a very

large stock of
scythes,
' Scythes Showeners,

Rh kes,
Forks,

Shovels,
--Cy'raus—C'radles-,

FCI7ICS and Handles,
Floes,

Snaths,

ARE -OF THE VERY 081 QUALITY

CHEAP IS PIIg CHEAPEST.

TO YOUR OWN INTEREST

BY EXAMINING. MF STOCK!
You will find in my store a good assort•

meat of all descriptions of goods ' usually
,round in liardWare starer. .I. merely
licitau examinatbp ofwy goods .and prices
before purchasing elsewhere;

REMEMBER
SPILL' ScITTRES. AT' OJ.D PRICES:

l'rm. cf. IitiOTFIEIttoN".1-S(;:i • • , ,

1: 't• I UG STORE!
t:f k

t...4•10m.
•

B

3fre111r3151.11-9.IEICIVIALW

WO•nInTsiti) ll i llsh ethankstaogot ho er c aor: ( tri‘n ue; jointY s
public who want anything in his line. Inasmuch
ail he has enlarged his stock so as to be enabled to
answer all calls or anything and everything usually
found in a Drug Store, and has a thorough ac-
quaintance with the business, he hopes to gain the
confidence of the Community. fie will pay par-
ticular attention to filling physicians' Prescriptions,
and more care and precaution used in waiting up-
on children than adults.

FREIOII VIII DOMESTIC DES,
Choice Wines and Liquors for mcdicinaLand

sacramental purposes, Patent Medicines in endless
in variety , including all that have been made up to.
this date and rsome that are yet in embryo. • Also
White Lead, Zinc, Paint, Whiting and Varnishes
for house building or inside work, besides all sizes
of Glass. Commercial Note,' Fools Cap and Let.
ters, P— Iv— on hr_ land, with a variety of Enve-
lopes ofdifferent sizes and colors. limbos, Comb;
Pomade, Fancy Soap Bair Oil; Colognes, Essen -

ces, Flavoring Extracts, and numerous articles in
the Fancy line on hand and offered fbr sale, cheap.
er than ever offered before.

Also a large assortment ofKerosene pil Lamps,
Chimneys, Shades and Weeks, and Kerosene Oil to
fill thorn. A general assortment of Fruits. and
Confectionares, Tobacco and Cigars.

September 4, 1861.

MORE GOOD NEW
-0-

FIRST SUPPLY OF NEW

SPRING AN D SUMMER

GOODS•• •
AT THE

•

FASHIONABLE _CLOTHING EMPORIUM
.•

•

JAMES A. mamma.'viand stoc:st ary embraceso the
THS, beststylesiin dFFancyyP lain

C._ElMEZ.34Z3l3all3DiaiorfaCl9.sls9
.Plain arid Fancy VESTINGS, all of tv,hich-will be
made to order in the most fashionable and work
manlike mariner, or sold in Patterns to suit custo
men. Also a full stock of
READT,AHADE CLOTHING

sEiY'CHEAP FOR CASH.-tea
Also, one of the best.selested stocks of GENT'S

. .11.1.11NISHING GOODS in the town—fine Shirts,
'Misery, Gloves and Ties to endless variety. Also,
Militarycloths and Cassitieres which will be made
to order at the shortest notice•

- J. A. FISHER,
opposite Washington Rouse, Bakerstown, Md.

apr 3. '63. '

BARBERING.
liE subscriber informs his filmier patrons and
the .üblic _enerall , that he has re-com ed

the Barbering business, iri the room next door to
Tinniniestablishinent,and is now prepared

394141Hair-eattong And ,Shaving in tbesbost style.
Oct.'l6 • 659. B. ?WAX..

AIYIE:8 for a tiicO. Balmoral go to
.--

0ct..23,:. • • - Pcsoateo

onnet is ons,
Nantua do.,

Crochet
Skirt do.

•,r" .‘-..•-xSMC) 3
a Idtge assortment of

UEh.9S__ EIBBDS---
131k. Cloths.,

Bloc do., .
131k. Cassimers, '

Fancy do., .
Vestings,

Cassinetts,
Jeans,

Tweeds,
Cordoroys,

Velvet Corib,
Gent's Neck Scarfs
• cc Tics ""

cc Silk Hand'kfs
cc Linen do.,
c: Shirt Bosoms,

• L. Collars.

SHIRTING nA•
Red do. .

Ye:low do.; •
Plaid do., . •

White do., •
Col. Flannels,

Linseys,
Furniture Clieeks• -

a is imrs.
- &c., &c.

He has on hand a large stock of
•

GROCERIES,
HARDWARE,

QU'EENSWARE
CCDC:I.Msac C:Sta

• • Do
To which he invites your special attention

and thanks the community fur their liberal
patronage heretofore, and by strict attention
to business and a disposition to please in eve
ry respect, he hopes to merit a, continuance
of the same.

Remember country produce taken in ex-
change for goods at the highest market
prices.

Octobor 16 1863.
Pianos andMeiodpons.

riIHE undersigned, having become Agent for
Wm, Knabe Lis Ca's. (of Baltimore), celebrated

urnes-and-of-thuharti-Meedham—&—Co's-.—tuasur=
passed Melodeons, is prepared to furnish individ-
uals with the above named instruments at city pri;,
ces. All instruments warranted by the manufacta-
ers.

Lessons on the above instruments given in town
or country. (may g3) T. 1.. BUDD.

CHAINS : CHAINS
lETH Chains S readers It t.

races, and other Chains made by the subscri-
ber out of the best material, and always on hand.

1.. BGI-111.1)KNECIft.
'opt. 18—tfiI eiterbUrgl

LADLEacfer a utce iitention call at
Oct. 6,13. . llEsong'6

irc=pipe or steam or water, and rass castings of
every description; in a word, 1 am prepared to do
everything usually done in a foundry and machine
shop. Having supplied myself with the latest:lm-
proved machinery, such as bathes, Boring, Planing
and Drilling Machines, persons can rely on having
their work done in the most satisfactory manner.—

am also prepared to manufacture to order ma-
chinery for wood, such its Tonging and Droving
machines tOr flooring, Surface, Tenoat and Mould-
ing machines, &c.

1 also oiler to the public a new and vain-
able improvement in my steam, engines, made
within the last year, viz: for the -economizing of
fuel, and the regulation of speett,whith renders my
new engines far superior to the old engines.

All my machines aro sold under warrantee. My
harms are all experienced workaien in this line to
pusiness, and I use all good material, so that I sin
perfectly sate in warranting all my work.

I am also prepared to do repairing in workman
like manner, on thu, shortest notice. Orders solicit-
ed and promptly attended to. All orders sent in
or repairing must be.accumpanied with the cash.

For particulars and circulars descriptive of ma-
chine, address LlOOliCiti FIUUK
Or DANIEL UNISER, Proprietor of Territory and so-
Hector of orders, Waynesboro' Franklin Co. Pa.

April 18--:tf

ANTIBUN FACTORY
Z~`.~---

•

HE suhscriter, thankful for past patronage, stilllksolicits the same; and in addition to manutactu-
ng alt kinds of worked

.

•Material for Building Purposes,
stir!' as

SASH, DOOM, SHUTTERS,
BLINDS, FLOORING, WINDOII

FRAMEg's DOOR
FRAMES, FACING, MOULDINGS, -&c., &c

I am prepared to furnish all kinds of oaktimber
or different purposes inbuilding, such as
.1010 E R. F" mirAta

INGS, SCANTLING, BOARDS, &c.,

All of which will be sawedto order, at short noitce
and upon reasonable terms:

Also, sawing, by mill and circular saws r. every
description done; Framing, Surfacing, Matching,
Floorif,g, &c., &c. For further particulars apply tothe subscriber, at Factory two miles southeast ofWaynesboro. L. F. GOOD. •

Jun. 17, 186 1

1%T.10171i7 macl ir'.lEL: 1MO. ME

Dnus, atu
2,1 M. STONtIt takes this method of thank-i g his customers, and informs the public
unit, I/0 has just returned rim Philadelphia- with
the largest assortment of Drugs, Medicines, Paints,
Oils, Dye .soaps, Perfumery, ,Fruit, Confec-
tionaryo that has been brought to 'the
place this season, which ho will sell cheap. He
has on hand, with what he is receiving, makes his
assortment of Patent Medicine greater in variety
than any other establishment,ln the .lace. In a

will publish his list of manufactured
article He has on nand now, his Cough Medicine,
put up iu six ounce buttes, price 25 cents, .knocure, ao pay." Its curative properties Erre' mitt
hilly appreciated, Judging from us daily sates.

A.dministrattor's Notice.
WHEREAS, Leticia -of Administration Do

bonis non, on the Estate of Dr. Thos. Walk-
er, late of Why neshoro', deceased, have been gran-
ted to toe subscriber, Lcsiding in Washington town.
ship; all persons'indoWed to said Estate, are here-
by requested to make immediate payment, and those
11; win! ns-t-tho Etna
sao decadent, will maho known the tame without
delay, to • W. W. IV.ALli,l::ft, 1).11. N .

Pin 29-61c..
eILOTII, Bat, Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes
kijust reamed and tor halt very tow by M. M.
ai uNelt. liday 13; •

r -SKY=l:lolii-F"H-0---tu 611 A
If IHE subscriber would inform the public
j_ ho has-completed the necessary arrange'

for taking Sky-Light Photographs. and is pre
to furnish Pictures much finer than those 1

with Side-bight. Persons wanting picture.
requested to call and examine his specimens.

May I—ta W. D. Lia.:111...
• I

th a
, cat's
are d
,6,1.11

lA/ t:

atockin town, ASD 310n6 comtNo, at fit

(Aothes Wringer.
W. PUTNAM'S Patera. Cloth

. for sale at the toga of the Big Re
I). B. Rusl

(July II cc:Agent for Frnlilien county.

41168A1V,,_,f4 ._
-

A NNOTT.NCES to hi. friends and the public
CI: generally that he is now in possession ut all
the late and most improved instruments,and is well
Pjepared to perform all DENTAL operations. He'
wilt be happy to wait upon those who may require
the services of an experienced Dentist. All opera-
tiohs upon the mouth and teeth performed in a

scientific manner. Teeth inserted according to the'
latest improvements in the att, and at moderate
rates.

Office in his residence on the South Corner cf.
Diariiond.

=-April -11, '62

PECK OF TROUBLES TIMED
UP IND WILDA OCT''

WHO can make a man?--I mean in appear
ance, with a coat fitting like a fashioh-plate

pants and vest fit for a president. Whr. makes the•
finetgents you see in the city? The Tailor!—no,
mistake about it, Well, then we have just brought'
tram the City; the neatest, sleekest. fimeat,lauciest,
palest, tot of

•

FANCY CASSIMERS,BLACK CASSINI ERES

CLOTHS AND VHSTINGS,
hat earl be seen in, this quarter. We will pledge our

selves to turn out good FITS AND CHEAP SUITS.--
Fresh, sparkling goods always please, and we have
them, We have the latest Fashion Plates, and will
.11ave nothing undone to please our friends and tha
"rest ofmankind." G..64 .1. BENDER.

• April ,IS •

TIM OLD MILLER AGAIN
ish—s ow on is as egs, an

. nearly over, we thought right to announce to
the public that We will grind Gnats of 20 bushels
or upwards either for pay or'Toil separtcly,and that
we have on hand all kinds of FEBH, COHN in
ear or shelled, or in IVIBAL sifted' or not. Also—
Oats by the bushel or in any way that it may be
wanted;—also, Midlings; Shipstulf and Bran, Corn
in Cob Chopped at short notice.. Piaster by the ton,
or bushel on hand. Still in the market for Wheat.
We can'always do up good work like it was done
at Island No. 10, and k'ittsburg Lauding.

JOHN WALTER,
' JOSEPH ELDEN.

ANOTHER ARRIVAL
AT THE

"VARIETY STORE."
y BEAVER announces to his customers and
0 • the pubhe, that ha has just returned tram the
6astern markets with another fine assortment of
new goods, consisting of Fall and Winter Hats or d
Qaps,(all sorts and sizes) Boots and Shoes for woe
and boys, witha_completpassortment sihoes_for._.

_

ace() an
all articles usually wept in a first-class variety,istore
'ohs public are cordially invited to call and ex wine
uis neer stock.

IN .13. Boots and shoes manufactured to order,
w_endegi ed,_.aireasous.ble_rates--and--upon—short•-•--
uottce ' ' (Oct. 24, '62,)

Oysters ! Oysters ! !

lIIHE undersigned informs• the public that he has
1 opened a Restaurant in the Baseinent of F.
Bowden's Hotel, which has been handsomely fitted
up, and is now prepared to furnish Oysters, Ale.
nologna 6ausage, Cheese, Eggs, ai.a all articles

s auran very ar-
ticle is new and cleanliness in all things will be ob-
served. Tlic public are iii.vited to give bun a call .

ngI (()ct. 31— tO W. WA SHAD:U./Cal.rikioreur 'IIAWLS I . SHAWLS'!HSA LS!—Ladies'!—Lad ies'
Misses and Gent's, 'all kinds, -description and ,

) jniun at (@ct 30)

PROVISION STORE!
•

fIIHFI subscribers announce to the citizens of
.1 Waynesboro' that they have opened a Flour

Feed and Provision Store in the room next door to
Dr, Brothorton's office, where they will at all times
have for sale

11.111111, COIN l IY
MILLSTUFFS OF ALL KINDS, SCREEN-

INGS, CORN, SHELLED AND IN
THE EAR,. •OATS, POTATOES,

APPLES, VINEGAR ;

Also, Rye, Wheat, and Barley by the bushel or in
smaller quantities, and other articles usually kept
in sucn establishments. All Flour and Mill 'Stull'
will be sold at MILL PRICES FOB THE oAsa.

The' highest,market prices will be paid for Wheat;
Rye and Ourn to be, delivered at the Mill of the sub-
scribers. JOHN WALTER,

(Sept. 3.—U.

BIOOW A :CIO for a medicine that
will Clare

JOS. ELDEN

. Coughs, Influenza, Tickling in tht Throat,
Whooping Goug 14—or relieve Consumptive
Gough,

as quick as
COE'* COUGH BAJAA.3.II.
OVER FIVJ THOLIsAIND ituTTI.Ns L.

1-been-t•olti-itrits-rratiwrl n, an not a singl
stance of its fatlure•i• known

We have. in our pmsession,auluantity of cer-
tificates, some of them from EalrIVENT .1' HYSI-
GIAAYS, who have used it iii their practice, and
given it the preeminence over any other compound.

It does'nordry up a Cough. •
but loosens It, so as to enable the patient to expec-
torate.

Two or three Doses ?pill invariably cure
Tickling in the Throat.

A HALF Bottle has often completely cured the
most STUMM CUOGII, and yet, though it is so sure
and speedy in its operation, it is perfectly liar less,
being purely vegetable. It is very agreeable to the

it !nay $ an
age. In cases of CROUP we will guarantee a
cure, it taken in season.

No Family should be without it.
It is within the reach of all, the price being only

Coxitele And if an investment
and thoruugn trial clues not "back up" the above
statement, the money will be refunded. We say
this knowing its merits, and fen confident that one
trial will seeute for it a home in every household.

Do not waste away with Coughing, when so
small an inveAnient will cure you. It may be
had of any respectable Druggist in town, who
will furnish you with a circular of genuine cert.&
cates of cures it has made.

C. ti CLARK & CO.,

Proprietor*NE W HA YEN,
At Wholesale, by

JOHNSTON, HOW.° WAY & CO WDEN,
24 North arzth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

For sale by Druggists in city, country, and eve-
rywhere. October 9. 1863.—thaj

IliliZtVilEkagaZkrZ,X34lsl44ZraittXtidigitil2iilli
X T. J.Fll.llll.lEirrs, N
Z a,
N. DRAPER, .2vl

N.Xas constantlyfor sale a full assortment ' .0;
N OuODs ~.- -

is fur tientlemen's ware.
Cif-Latest City Fashions always on hand.

,I,t Waynesboro', Pa. to
2C444444


